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Begin Anew the
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NATIONAL SPEAKER & MUSICIAN

Mighty Move of
His Holy Spirit...
ORLANDO, Fla., Jan. 28,
2019 /Standard Newswire/
-- Christ for all Nations
(CfaN) is thrilled to announce that Jeremy Riddle
(Bethel Music) is the latest
addition to the remarkable
lineup for the 2019 Light
the Fire Again Conference
(LFTA) In Toronto, Canada. He joins speakers and
worship-musicians from
around the world, including CfaN Lead Evangelist,
Daniel Kolenda, Heidi
Baker, Carol Arnott, Carlos Annacondia, Shawn
Bolz, Joshua Mills, Cindy
Jacobs, Nathan Morris,
Michael Koulianos, Eric
Gilmour and many, many
more. It’s going to be a
phenomenal, Spirit-lead
event.

LFTA will be held
May 1st through
4th at the Attwell
Center in Toronto,
Canada – the very
same building where God
poured out His Spirit in
the 1990s during a multiyear revival known as
the Toronto Blessing. As
Evangelist Kolenda said of
the upcoming conference,
“We are believing God to
begin anew the mighty
move of His Holy Spirit
that swept across the earth
at the close of the last century.” There is every reason
to believe God will answer
that prayer.
At 2018 LFTA, leaders of past revivals and
out-pourings gathered to
celebrate all God has done

and to declare His will for
the future. Now, in 2019,
LFTA leaders and attendees are in full anticipation
that God will make good
on His promises – His
Spirit will be poured out
on everyone.
The Toronto Blessing was
known for, among other
things, the unforgettable
music that emerged. Worship-evangelist and CfaN
staffer, Charles Ciepiel
points out that, “There
was a distinct sound to
the move of God in the
1990s that profoundly
influenced the church at

Christianity Lost?

NEW YORK, Jan. 14,
2019 /Christian Newswire/ -- Over the past
40 years, the Christian community has
been bombarded with
new Bible versions at a
rate of one translation
per year. As early as the
1970’s, publishers bgan
feeding the Church’s frenzy for revelation from
Gods Word through mass
production of new Bible translations. In the
decades that followed,
the number of versions
pumped into the needle-riddled veins of the
Church increased steadily
with no end in sight.
While those in the pulpit size up their buffet
of Bibles, they can pick
and quote their brand of
Christianity at will. As a
result, our Christian heritage is steadily being eroded; and it may scarcely be
recognized 100 years from
today when religious leaders stand up and quote a

paraphrase
of a paraphrase from a
paraphrase that was embraced by the Church of
our day. Thus, Christianity
Lost.
While other world religions appear to hold
true to their sacred text,
it appears the Christian
Church is allowing an un
seen force to redefine its
heritage.

large. Many amazing artists from that era led worship at the 2018 LFTA. So,
to have Jeremy Riddle and
Lindy Conant-Cofer – two
artists at the cutting edge
of today’s worship experience – really makes sense.
There’s continuity in the
fresh,
Spirit-saturated
sound from one generation to the next.”
A discounted “early-bird”
rate is still available. However, seating is increasingly limited, so register soon.
To learn more, visit
www.lightthefireagain.org
+++
trum.
In that, the body of Christ
appears to
sit passively
by as the
Church,
their culture, and
their heritage are
being methodically redefined. The
Revelation
Mysteries - A
Complete
Study
On End-Time Prophecy
is God’s call to man. Here,
God is saying, There is still
revelation in His Word;
and He is ready to reveal it
to His people if they only
ask. The Revelation Mysteries is a one-of-a-kind
resource for anyone interested in end-time prophecy.

Does anyone care to
imagine what would
happen to the person
in a Muslim country who
claimed to have written a
New Revised Version of
the Quran or a person in
Israel who attempted to
teach from a New International Version of the
Torah? While here is presented two extremes, the
Christian Church is at Visit: www.
the other end of this spec- therevelationmysteries.com

Armstrong, tells He’s Alive,
“We have been an intricate
part of the Sarasota Community for almost one-half
century. God has used the
Sarasota Prayer Breakfast
to be a catalyst to bring us
together in unity. We are
patterned after the National
Prayer Breakfast in Washington, DC.”
He continues, “Our organization:
•Creates and sponsors
small groups that meet
usually weekly to bring
unity to the area.
•Sponsors deserving young
patriots to attend the National Prayer Breakfast in
Washington, D.C. with the
President and Congressional leaders.
•Sponsors special events
throughout the year. For
instance, we are sponsoring an informative “power lunch” with Dr. Richard Arnn, the President
of Hillsdale College, on
Wednesday, January 16,
2019 at 11:30 a.m. at the
Carlisle Inn. Please see our
website for details and sign
up.
•And, of course, our 47th
annual Sarasota Commu-

nity Prayer Breakfast on
March 28, 2019.”
The Sarasota Prayer Breakfast is a 501(c)3 non-profit
which was created to:
•Promote the awareness
and understanding of
the challenge of Christ to
love the Lord with all you
heart, with all your soul,
with all your mind and
your neighbor as yourself.
•To work together to promote a spiritual awakening throughout our community and the world
through fervent prayer, a
godly lifestyle, and love of
people that builds friendships.
•To accomplish this the
Sarasota Prayer Breakfast
has several events and activities.
Ticket prices for the annual Sarasota Prayer Breakfast are $40. You can
participate in the annual
community event of unity. Ticket prices for the
January 16 “Power Lunch”
with Dr. Arnn are $28.
For complete details and
to order tickets for both
events, go to:
sarasotaprayerbreakfast.com.
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Medallion Flowers
Keila Horne 305-986-6343
medallionflowers@hotmail.com
Facebook: Medallionflowers

Hablamos Español
Marta Prado 786-537-7392

•

Special Events
Floral Arrangements
Medallion Flowers / Facebook
We Deliver

NETWORKING ON THE GULF COAST!

FULL GOSPEL BUSINESS MEN’S FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL
SARASOTA,
FLORIDA CHAPTER
CHECK OUT:
www.fgbmfiusa.life
TESTIMONIES (OUR MISSION):

To connect YOU with opportunities to:
1. Reach out and help others find a better life
2.Work together to build better communities
PRAYER (WE DO THIS BY):

• CALLING PEOPLE BACK TO GOD • PROMISING INTEGRITY
AND GOOD CHARACTER • PARTICIPATION IN GOD’S WORK
• WORKING TOGETHER TO BUILD BETTER CITIES & NATIONS
• TAKING THE MESSAGE OF GOD’S LOVE TO EVERY FAMILY

—Not just on the Gulf Coast, but in nearly 150 nations in
the world!
EXCITING MEETINGS:
Monthly dinner meeting are held the second Friday of every month, Dinner starts 5:30 PM, Service Meeting 6:45
PM at the Carlisle Inn, 3717 Bahia Vista, Street

Sarasota, FL. 34232

FOR MORE INFORMATION/Dinner

Reservations
call: Jerry Miller at 941-223-0417

Guest Speaker for March
8, 2019: David Marcovitz

Our Speaker, David Marcovitz,
a Jewish Christian accepted the
Lord when he was nine years old.
He was filled with the Holy Spirit
not long after that. Many in David’s family accepted Jesus as the
Messiah. He was born with a heart
condition- A dramatic miracle
happened, and David was healed!
David also as a young boy had an
apparition of the Lord that spoke
in a very miraculous and profound way! David was also healed
of Crohn’s disease in 2012.
David is an ordained minister,
and Evangelist, Singer, Songwriter
and acoustic guitar player too. He

has been serving the Lord as a worship leader since 1982 and has recorded three CD’s.
You do not want to miss this very
special testimony. Singles, Marrieds all are welcome. David is
coming all the way from Illinois.
His wife Nancy will join David, a
special woman of God. As David
says, “it’s a rough job to leave Illinois in February-March and come
to Florida to minister”- but someone has to do it, and David has
responded with a resounding “Yes
Lord I’m your man for that, the
beach is calling and I must go!”
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